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M TOU FSL UKE IMS?

Pfetareftor Wonsem.

' i M so sverToas, there is aot
wreUlnAiaaBy whole body. I am ao
weak at my aUMaack and have indi-
gnation horribly, and palpitation of
the heart, aad 1 sm losing flesh. This
headache and backache .nearly kills

, ase, and yesterday I nearly had byster-te-a;

there Is aweight in the lower part
f any "lwwels '.bearing down all the

time, and pains in my groins and
thighs; I cannot sleep, walk, or ait,
and r believe I am diseased all over;

'no one ever snsTered as I do."
This is s description of thousands of

sacs which come to Mrs. Pinkhamn
attention daily. An inflamed and nl--... at2 1 -1-- M tl..COBOraoB n we new w mm

produce all of these aymn

E M. - LxW

Mu Joss William.
and mo woman should allow

herself to reach such a perfection of
misery when there is absolutely no

. . L . m.. - ' m9 a nnr.
trait in this sketch, Mrs. Williams of
EagUsfctown, N.J., has been entirely
eared of such illness and misery by
Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Com-momm- d,

and the guiding advice of Mrs.
Knkham of Lynn, Mass.

No other medicine has such a record
for absolute cures, and no other medi-

cine is "just as good." Women who
want a cure should insist upon getting
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-nom- nd

when they ask for it at a store.'
Anyway, write a letter to Mrs. Pink-ftta- at

at Lynn, Mass., and tell her all
'troubles, Her aavice ib iree.
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Hewers la Haw Yerk.
Five years ago one florist in Broad-

way sold for the Easter display alone
over fioe.floe worth of flowers. Fifty-si- x

years ago a single florist did near-
ly the entire cut flower business In the
city, and his sales on New Tear's day
footed up a total of t20. Sales at re-

tail two years ago on the flrst day of
Jannary amounted to' S2M.M9. Sales
for the year 1899 amounted to over
16.000.000. This for New York city
alone.

Wm MU Qaser Wager.
An Englishman made a wager that

be could cook a plum pudding, ten
feet beneath the surface of the
Thames, and won the bet by placing
the pudding in a tin case and putting
the whole in a sack of lime. The heat
of the lime, slaking when it came in
contact with the water was sufficient
to cook the pudding in two hours.

BtcMtr Barred.
It is reported that Sultan Abdul-Hs-m- id

IL, was so annoyed at certain
strictures on the political and social
conditions of the country that appear
in Baedakcr's "Guide to Palestine"
that be has prohibited its use in Tur
key. Travelers are warned that their
copies of the handbook are liable to
be confiscated at the port of entry.

A WOMAN'S HEART,

learaai Dyer 'Tails a Harrewiag
Tele or SaBerta.

M'Carron, Mich., April 8. (Special.)
Mrs. Samuel O. Dyer of this place

has given the following Interesting let
ter for publication:

"For years I suffered intense pain In
the region of the heart. I doctored
with the best physicians. Some of them
would relieve me for a short time, but
the psin slways returned. My heart
was so bad that I would have to sit up
in bed for hours, to get relief. I would
lie awake almost sll night. I am 62
years of age. and no one can under-
stand how much I suffered with this
Heart Trouble.

"About a year ago I heard of Dodd's
Kidney Pilla. and commenced to use
them. From the first my condition
improved. The pain in my heart grad-

ually grew less, snd my general health
much better, and now I can say posi-

tively that I am entirely cured. I can
sleep all night and enjoy almost per-

fect health. I thank God for the cure
that has come to me through the use
of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I have thought long over the matter
of giving this letter for publication,
and am doing so now without any so-

licitation whatever, and simply be-

cause I feel it to be my duty to express
the profound gratitude I feel for my
recovery, and to let others who may be
suffering as I was know how they may
find a cure. I know that nothing else
but Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me. be-

cause I have taken no other-medicin- e

for over a year. I feel better now
than I have for many years, and it is
all due to the use of Dodd's Kidney
PHls."
- Mrs. Dyer's case and its cure has at-
tracted a great deal of attention, and
her letter is a splendid tribute to the
curative properties of Dodd's Kidney
Pills.

Lira Dawtssy Job a Bard Oa.
A patron of a more or less popular

method of advertising says that peo-
ple who are able to sit in a show
window all day, and work in full view
of the gazing throng without being
flustered are exceedingly rare.

THE BEST HE EVER SAW.
A HlMssilaa Prowesses oa tfcs

lag FssslMUtlss or Westers Csasds.
Just at present considerable interest

is being aroused in the fact that a few
aew districts (of limited acreage) are
being opened out by the Canadian gov-
ernment in Saskatchewan and Asslnl-bo-ia

(western Canada), and any Infor-
mation concerning tbis country is
eagerly sought Mr. W. R. Corser, of
HigginsvIHe. Lafayette Co.. Mo., was a
delegate there during last summer, and
writing of his impressions he says:

"I found surprising yields of grain
of sll descriptions. One farmer I vis-
ited threshed of 173 acres:

"600 bushels of wheat from fifteen
acres. 40 bushels to acre.

"600 bushels of barley from ten
acres, 60 bushels to acre.

"15.000 bushels of oats from 130
acres, 100 bushels to acre.

"The samples were all No. 1.
"I also saw a considerable number of

stock. Swine do well and there is no
disease amongst them. They are a
good source of Income to the farmer.
The cattle on the range beat anything
I ever saw. Fat and ready for beef,
fully matured and ripened on the nu-
tritious grasses of the prairie. I am
firmly convinced that this country of-
fers better fscilities for a poor man
than any I have ever seen."

Information concerning these lands
can be had from any agent of the gov-
ernment whose advertisement appears
elsewhere in this paper.

There are more foolish buyers than
foolish sellers.
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system
constipated.

Gsxfleld constipa-
tion 'effectually regulates
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FABM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.
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We have .heard about the benelts of

keeping poaltry in plnm orchards, but
the practice should not be too much
relied on. Other means must be used
to hold In check the insects. Certain-
ly if the fowls are to be depended on
to any extent for this work they must
be assisted by having the trees shaken
for -- them. Even then the birds have
to be educated to pick up the insects,
and if a man shakes down the curcu-lio- s

without having flrst given the
chicks proper Instruction he may be
disappointed in seeing the Insects re-

main on the ground untouched. At a
meeting of the Ohio Horticultural So
ciety. Professor Green said: "I know a
great many think that the stare pres-
ence of chickens in the plum orchard
may save the plums, but I don't know
bow they can get the curculio unless
they climb the trees, and they won't
do -- that Tou have got to teach the
chickens to pick up the curculio, by
throwing a little grain around first,
and when you shake the trees they
soon learn what they are. and pick
them up."

e o

Market peculiarities have to be met
snd their demands satisfied. The man
that sells spples should slways sort
them, for he will And a readier market
for the different sizes if sorted than if
sold together. No one appears to fan-

cy a lot of little and big apples in the
same lot Buyers are governed by oit-fere-at

motives in their purchases.
Some well-to-d- o buyers want a uni-
form lot of large apples of good color,
and will pay an advanced price for
them. But many people prefer apples
of medium size or below providing
they are well-colore- d. This is sspe-clsl- ly

true of the heads of families ot
children, where apples are purchased
In tmaatlties of a peck-- nt a time. A
peck of big apples is soon used up,

while a peck of medium-size- d or small
apples will lsst longer and give the
children more satisfaction. The pur-

chasers of these spples prefer them
even at the same price they might
have to pay for the large ones. An-

other very large class of people pur-

chase small apples. They are the
keepers ot boarding houses ami hotels.
and the purchases by these people are
enr bursa in Quantity. The hoarding

house keeper knows that, as a general
thing, each guest will eat only one
apple whether Urge or small, and as
a matter ot economy the small fruit
is purchased. These things show-th- e

necessity for sorting all rruu use
apples. so

The work of origtaating aew rarl-stl- es

ot apples goes on. and the eradi-

cation ot the poor ones is a parallel
process. New apples are constantly
being Imported and some" are proving
good. The constsnt'revlslon of the
fruit lists is a work that is bound to
have a very beneficial result Oa this
point Professor Lasenby says: "It is
interesting to note that during past
years the list ot apples worthy ot cul-

tivation flrst increased and then- - de-

creased. In 181 it comprised Stt va-

rieties. In 1S It had decreased-t- o

300. Quite a number of varieties have
been stricken of, and of course, some
new ones have been added. There is
another thing that is ot some interest,
that is the varieties that originated in
foreign countries, have increased pro-portlons-

In 1891. out of the 139
varieties that were recommended. 32
originated in foreign countries. In
other words, all but 33 originated In
this country. Now in 1899, of the 300
that are recommended, 49 ot them were
of foreign origin. Of these. 22 are from
Russia, 7 from France, 7 from Eng-
land, 3 from Germany, 1 from Holland,
2 are simply msrked ma Europe, the
country not being known, snd 6 from
Canada, making 48."

Iasets la Stored Orals.
Bulletin 127, U. S. Department of

Agriculture: The chief loss in this di-

rection from insects Is to grains In
farmers' bins, or grain or grain prod-
ucts in stores, mills and elevators, al-
though in the warmer latitudes much
of the injury results from infestation
in the field between the ripening of the
grain and Its storage in bins or gran-
aries. Fortunately, the seversl impor-
tant grain insects are amenable to
like treatment Aside from various
important preventive considerations,
such ss, in the South, prompt thrash-
ing of grain after harvesting, the thor-
ough cleansing of bins before refilling,
constant sweeping, removal of waste
harboring Insects from all parts of
granaries and mills, and care to pre-
vent the introduction of "weeviled"
grain, there are three valuable reme-
dial measures, viz., saltation of the
grain, heating, and dosing with bisul-
phide ot carbon. The value of agi-
tating or handling grata is well
known, and whenever, as in elevators,
grain can be transferred or poured
from one bin into another, grain pests
are not likely to trouble The benefit
will depend upon the frequency and
thoroughness ot the agitation, and la
France machines for shaking the
grain violently have been used with
success. Winnowing weeviled grain Is
also an excellent preliminary treat
ment Raising the temperature of the
grain in closed retorts or revolving
cylinders to 138 to 160 degrees F. will
kill the inclosed Insects it continued
for from three to Ave hours, hut Is apt
to Injure the germ, aad Is aot advised
ia case ot feed stock. The simplest,
cheapest and most effectual remedy Is
the use of bisulphide ot carbon. -

Bisulphide ot Carbon. This Is .a col-
orless liquid with very offensive odor,
which, however, passes off completely
in a short time. It readily volatilises
aad the vapor, which Is very deadly
to insect life, is heavier than air aad
settles and alls any compartment or
bin in the top ot which the liquid is
Placed. It may be distributed in shal-
low dishes or tins or la saturated
waste on the top ot grata in bias, aad
the gas will settle aad permeate
throughout the mass ot the grata. IaUrge bins, to hasten aad equalise the
operation, it te well to pat a quantity
of the bisulphide ia the center ot the
Sraia by thrusting In baUs of cottonor waste tied to a stick and saturated
with the liquid; or by mesas of a gas
Pipe loosely plugged at one end. down
which the liquid am, be poured and
the plug then loosened with a rod.
Prof. H. B. Weed reports that la Mis-sUsip- pt

the chemical to cosmssoaly
poured directly onto the grain. In mod-
erately tight bins ao further precaution
than to close them well need tetania,
bat la open bias It will be necessary to
cover the mover with a blanket to
areveat the too rapid diastsstioa of
the vapor. The bias or buildings

should be kept closed from twenty-fo- ur

to thirty-si-x hoars, after which
a thorough airing should be g
them. Limited auantities at a
assy often be advaatsanoasly subject-
ed to treatment la small bias before
being placed for long storage .in Urge
masses, aad especially whenever there
U danger of introducing Infested grata.
The bisulphide U applied at the rate
of 1 pound to the toa of grain, or a
pound to a cubic space 19 feet oa a
side.

-- :' ' '". "

tewJffsstlea,
So thoroughly are some people im-

pressed with the idea that the hog U
an omalverous animal and able to eat
anything with Impunity, that they will
scarcely believe that swine suffer from
indigestion, yet such is ths fact In-

digestion, especUlly of young pigs, U
a very common complaint, and often
a serious and even fatal one. The
symptoms of the trouble are, varied,
but In piss one of the commonest U
vomiting aad this U often accompan-
ied by flts, staggering or 'thumps.
Other symptoms are squealing and
rubbing the nose In the mud; general
thrlftlessness, emaciation, constipation
or diarrhea, skin diseases, such at
hires, nettlerash, eczema and itchi-
ness. Cough U also scommoa symptom
ot Indigestion, but in our experience to
usually found along with the Indiges-
tion caused by the presence of worms
In the stomach or intestines. It to also
usual to find the appetite ot hogs suf-

fering, from indigestion depraved or
peculiar in that they will prefer for-
eign bodies to good food, drink manure
tea rather than pure water or slop and
act strangely, sometimes hungry,
sometimes having no appetite at all.
When any of these symptoms are seen
to affect the hogs it is time to com-
mence a search for the cause, and this
Is usually to be-foun- In erroneous
methods of feeding or In the food
apply. The bad effects of the sour

swill barrel have been alluded to In
al former article. The long continued
feeding of any one food, such as corn,
In a common cause of trouble ot the
digestive organs, snd the same msy be
said of feeding too much ot any food
or combination of foods. In the flrst
pUce It should be remembered that
tte stomach ot the young pig requires
a little food often more than It does a
great amount ot food at one time, so
that when a pig to seen to vomit there
may be nothing wrong with the food
itself, but the amount gives to too great
and the time between feeds is too
long. The flrst step on noticing that
the pigs are suffering from indiges-
tion to to cut down the amount of food
and give It oftener aad la It mix
something which will make it digest
better. A good medicine for this to
lime water, aad it may be very easily
made by pouring water upon fresh
lime and thereby stoking It The wa-

ter should then be diluted further aad
may be mixed with advantage In ths
food of the pigs. Charcoal to also val-

uable in the same way, and for this
reason many are In the habit of feed-

ing soft coal but there to no doubt
that powdered wood coal mixed with
the food has a better effect The soft
coal has one advantage in that It con-

tains sulphur, but this can be added
several time a week if there Is a tend-
ency to constipation or skin disease.
If a pig tov found to be constipated,
then the bowels should be moved by
two tablespoonfuls of castor oil or aa
ounce or two of epsom salts, after
which it Is weU to mix in' the food
twice daily one teaspoonful? of hypo-
sulphite of soda and a halt teaspoon-f- ul

of ground ginger root For chronic
vomiting we have found nothing bet-th- e

than nux vomica In small doses
mixed with the food. For a pig three
grains three times dally of the pow-

dered drug will do to start with, but
it should be increased if necessary,
snd if the vomiting does not cease
then add two or three drops of csr-bol- lc

scld well mixed up in a little
milk. For diarrhea the treatment
would be a little different The flrst
thing is to clear the bowels by means
of a dose ot castor oil, then follow up
with ten grain doses of subnltrate of
bismuth and fifteen drops of tincture
of opium or three grains of powdered
opium three times daily In food.
Where there to a lack of appetite the
bowels should be moved freely, then
follow with ten grains ot powdered
gentisn root snd a like amount of
dried sulphate of iron twice daily In
ths food. A change of food to always
indicted snd if roots can be obtained
they will usually give the best of re-

sults or the food may be boiled.

Bttagiag Grass) Vlsss.
The practice of ringing grape vines

hss been tested to some extent by the
New York Agricultural Experiment
Station. Two vineyards were under
experiment in different parts of the
state and the vines In each were
ringed for two years. In one vine-
yard, trained upon the two arm Knlf-fi-n

system, both arms were ringed be-
yond the fifth bud; and in the other
vineyard, using the renewsl system
of training, the arms were ringed be-
yond the renewsl bud. In both or-

chards very msrked differences In fa-
vor of the fruit on ringed arms was
noticed with such varieties as Empire
State. Concord, Niagara, Geneva aad
Catawba, the bunches and berries be-
ing Isrger snd more compact aad rip-
ening earlier. In most esses, however,
especially with higher flavored varie-
ties like Delaware, the quality was In
jured; and the grapes which naturally
show a tendency to crack, like Wor-de-n,

were worse in this respect on
ringed vines. The renewal system
seems best adapted to this practice,
but its adoption or rejection to a ques-
tion the individual grower must set-
tle for himself.

Ketsrtslmed by X
Ascene, typical and illustrative of

the present strike' on Maui, was wit-
nessed by a number of amused specta-
tors at the Wailuku railroad depot the
other day, says the Maui, Hawaii
News. A number of AUbama negroes

f had been sent to the depot to load cars
with sugar. A knot of HswsiUns on
a strike gathered to watch the negroes
work. Finally one of them proposed to
the negroes that if they would favor
the Hswalisns present w.m some old-fashio-

down-Sou- th songs, the Ut-
ter would take their places loading
cars. The darkies agreed to the propo-
sition, and the Hawailans threw, off
their coats aad pitched into the sugar
sacks, while the darkies ranged up and
favored the toilers with "My Old Ken-
tucky Home," "Suwanee River," and
"Way Down South in Dixie," Inter-
spersed with hoe-down- s, buck and
wings, turkey trots snd Juba.

After enjoying the impromptu con-
cert sumclently, the Hawailans ssnnt-tere-d

away and the negroes leisurely
resumed the task cars.

Beaver have become so numerous ia
ths southern part of Colorado that
the ranchmen want them killed off to
save their property.

fpriakle ask on a wine stain aad
pour hot water through It uatil it Is

Iff Veu Mete Drssessis
Seed as SMSsy.sst writs Dr. Ssoos. Sects. W!.,
Box IS, isr aU kettlea or Or. Shoo' BsKorsttrsi
zyrsHssfd. If rd, say sms If aot, It la fr .

Man is an epitome of the world.
Pliny.

SsstSlsg ayimn.
Tsrehosrsa tsstsSat. ssRssstss

sosrasBia.
ssmta, rsssea rr

Men were gave deceivers ever.
Shakespeare.

$148 will buy new Upright piano oa
easy payments. Write for catalogues.
Schmoller ft Mueller, 1313 Farnsm
street Omaha.

Man is a sample of the universe.
Theophrastus. x

TO CCBUB A COLD IN OMK DAT.
Take TjAXAtxtb Bbomo Quihihs Tablets. AS
dnuniats refund the atooey If It fai.'s to care.
X. w. Grove's sJcaatan Is oa the box. 23c.

The skillful man should know how
to disguise his skill.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 18 ox. package for
10 cents. AU other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 13 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. &

Probably the most difficult ascent Is
getting up a subscription.

Drugs have their use, but don't store them la
your stososch. Beeman's Pepsin Gum slds ths
natural forces to perform thefr functions.

Lots of
hams, but
them.

men
are

StcsBottle.

know
unable

how
to

to cure

Esch package of PUTNAM FADE-
LESS. DTE colors more goods than any
other dye aad colors them better, too.

Add a few drops ot ammonia to the
blue water to whiten the clothes.

Ds Tssw rest Ashe aa Bsumf
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ess- e,

a powder for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Essy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet At all Druggists snd
8hoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.T.

King Victor Emanuel of Italy will
visit London next May, it Is announc
ed.

There is more Catarrh la this section of the
soaatry than all other diseases pet together.
aad natU the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a nest many years
aouneed It a locsidlseese, and preserii

aaa oy constantly fauincremedies,

wtsdoallc

pro-cu- re

octorsBro- -
bea local
to curs

with local treatment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proren catarrh to bo a constitu-
tional disease, aad therefore requires consti-
tutional trestmeat. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-ufsctur- ed

by F.J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio,
is the only constitutional curs oa the market.
It is taken Internally ia doses from 10 drops to
a tesspoonfuL It acta directly upoa the blood
aad mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for say case it fails to cure.
Sead for circulars and testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. He.
HsU's Family PUlsare the best

Laws, like sausages, often cease to
inspire respect when we learn how

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. N. W. Samuel,

Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

That poultry should never be eaten
until twelve or fifteen hours after it Is
killed.

An intimate and entertaining bud-
get of "Personal Reminiscences of
Queen Victoria" will appear in the
April Century. It is anonymous,
neither the nationality nor the sex of
the writer being revealed, the only
clew to his or her identity being this
statement: "I saw her (the queen)
constantly in the summer of 1886.
during my four weeks peep into Eng-
lish court life, while temporarily
terming a part of the suite of an il-

lustrious personage, a guest of the
queen's at Osborne house."

Vanity sometimes spoils a multitude
of real virtues.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, soreness,
psin, sore throat and all bodily suffer-
ing relieved at once by Wizard Oil. In-
ternally and externally. .

You may be unable to oblige, but
you can at least speak obligingly.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, regu
lates the digestive organs and pro-
motes good health. It is the herb
medicine that has been used success-
fully for many years.

There are a large number of people
that think they are among the elect.
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F every one ia the world were healthy and happy what aglad day Easter would
be. But the sun rises every Easter morning on a multitude otsick and afflict

ed. The Easter lilies gladden the hearts of the sick and well alike.
But to the sick something more than the Easter lily Is necessary to bring that

hope and cheer which every one expects on Easter day: The well need no physU
dan, but the sick need a remedy.' J .

Nearly one-ha- lt the peopleJn the United States are suffering trom some torni
orphase otcatarrhal ailment These ailments take different forms at different
seasons the year. the springtime catarrh assumes a systemic form, pro
ducing nervousness; lassitude and general languor.

Systemic catarrh deranges the digestion and through deranged digestion it
impoverishes or contaminates the blood.- - Thus we have blood diseases and nerl
ypus derangements through systemic catarrh.

Peruna Is a specific tor these cases. No other remedy yet devised by the
medical profession Jsable to successfully meet somany phases.ot spring aih
ments as Peruna. 1

.Men and women everywhere are praising Peruna as follows:
A First Class Tonic

Wm. A. CSUer. AuiaUat Payman
UrU.S. S.. writes: " Mara taken
Permaa ami wtearamnmi H to
meaiiaga firtt-clM- ts toak. ""
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What poor, defenseless creatures
women would be if they couldn't cry!

Ask your grocer DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-

tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

The far-6cein- g man is not apt
rush into things blindly.

si

for
for

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-
tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.

The girl with pretty shoulders is
not apt to disapprove cf decollete
gowns.

Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH, the only 16 oz. package for
10 cents. All other 10-ce- nt starch con-

tains only 12 oz. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.
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A Smrimg Toak.
Mrs. aw. Tlamerleke,'Lyacksmrs

Va., says: "There m me setter emimg
teak them Permaa, ami I have
ahsutall si them.'

A Qos4 Tonic,
Castsla Percy W. Mess.

Arkameas Vetmmteers, writes tram Par
hU Ark.: " Perwmm

renmmrmi time."
BmMs Up the Entire System.
MlmJsaamJehaasm, HIS LakePark

anaan, Chkags, Is VlcePreeUem

writes: "An
Heme si
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Reward

The Best ot Tonics:
'Hem. W. C Chambers, Chief Jmstka

etSemes, saye: "Ihave trie erne hotA
tiestPermaa amiI cam trmthfally aey hi
la erne at the best teaks I ever msei."

A Qrani Tonic
Mrs.. Orkney, mether st Ceetalm

Orkney, si the "Ojymmia," writes: "I,
cam trmtbtmUy amy Mj

Far Overwork.
Mr. Tens!, eremlmemaeteret Waahhmgtem, D. C, wrttea trem

remrteemh ami "i" afreets: lm the
ettart Ss Imarare a comiltlom Immalrmm
by mverwerk, I have tammi mathlam

fSaSsa.

Warm-o- at System.
- Mrs. Gesssrlme leit,
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JOHN W.IBMBU.I9LI Wasalmsnesi. m.cT
S PrtManmitte Clalma!
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1 3 Train clrUwar. 15 tdiiuliiaf lua cialnu. at tj siuce.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
SPECIAL

Cuba,

Cettmme

to Florida. Key West,
Bermuda. Old Mexi.and ths Mediterranean indOrient.

Rates for the round trip tomany points south on sale flrstand third Tuesday each month.To Hot Spring. Ark., th fn- -
moua watar resort of America,on sa,e day in the year.Tickets now on sale to all the winterresorts of the south, good returning untilJune 1st. 1901. For rate. rlrrintK-- -

! ter. pamphlets and alt nthi-- inrAiii.at ,S--- st-- I R-- R-- City TicketOffice. Farnam m X.w,nn ti...i' '"""Bids) or writ.
HARRY E. MOORES,

C P. T. A. Omaha, Nea.

To protect your health and our reputation, we will gladly pay this big reward to any one who will furnish us infor-
mation on which we can secure conviction of a dealer who tries to sell worthless fake imitations, when CASCARETS
are called for. When you're offered something "just as good", it's because there is a little more money in the fake.
Buy CASCARETS from the honest dealer. They are always put up in blue metal boxes with long-taile- d trade-mark- ed

C on the cover every tablet stamped C. C. C, and they are never sold in bulk. Remember this and when-
ever fakes are offered when CASCARETS are called for, get all the details and write us on the subject at once.

SIX MILLION BOXES
J iW mPm WA SOLD LAST YEAR

M- - V M OUR BEST TESTIMONIAL I
I!

5 b,. BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER. nT
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